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Rewarding the Proselytes. i 1liens-:sTuweeee levee ; ca., Petits :see le i Significant.
COmmoit Lars. i Whenever a man finds it 'necessary to leave_ n• , ~-• I. ..

•David 1 eggart, ...sq., in his ::peach on tak
Written Ls T. S. issr:nua. the .well known the Dernoeratie party for the party's g"4l jog the chair as President of the Meek Re-he is certain of being warmly welcomed into ' •author, of ahem it lin- been truly saife, "That . , . pubhcan Convention, at Harri.burg,en'Wed-

the embraces of whatever political organize- uesdny, was quite complimentary to "Walkerdying, he leas not -emit% ,a tr,-trii he tread firm may be arrayed against the Demncracs.' and ,basugiaa: Forney and Hickman HaskinIrish erased." llis graphic. pen never-tiies, !It is only necessary to poi'tt to the !Meg in. , and Clark,. declaring—That "some of these
and in this new• volume we perceive that he 1 statical of Cameron, \Vilma and Johnson, to have shown themselves sounder at the heart
is still successfully laboring to benefit while 4. establish the correctness Of 'thin assertion, a!- !...and-tnuch dearer 'of sap than we (the Repub-

' though it would be an easy matter to extend : • , 1he lenses, and while he with master 1 • • • •
•

- licans) once gave them credit for being, " ,
• the h.,: or tilustrtous renegades to an tudefi- "who • I id. . he r •

of!(Ant smu nt • c.otyip talent somehand the attention of men, to make them - site eereht. s„. these! limas not some of them' been denounc-4Letter.. Thisia more. decidedlyreligious than'; -It would 'probably tax the ingenuity of the • ~ • • •

ing aura antagonizing President 'Buchananhis other svot•ks,_Thougli -it is nut doctrinal '
• modernphilosopher to clearlyexplain! wisest i and the Democratic pasty, jell:, as bitterlynor sectarian. It is a work well calculated ; how this tranamigratlon takes Area.: how I and recklessly as the most malignant of the

that t he it is that an individual who has epent yearsto do good, and is designed to show Republicans have done/ Co!. Taggart knows 1beauties and fa advocating a ..certain well-defined set of ',endearmeets of Christc.rafty ere
. . that some of them have clone this—that somecan, i ns moment, change into a 'to be developed -;amid the stern realities:- of i PrineiPirn,ofthere are at heart with the enemies of theleading opponent of those principles, and that,.every-dri'y life, "and no to -be pitt aside at Denaociacy, and never design er expect tothe-traneitil close of Sabbath evening." • too, witheut sacrif.eing, hie political ,honor •atl- .which we hohl to be very similar to any .ry again under the Democratic hanner;

CrPublished by G. , Ea-ass, 439 'Che,stnut c 'tb".' and hence he deemed it ,proper and due to'Street Philndelphia. Price $l,OO. Evans er kind of honor. But without pausing tol,r eeagnitas theta as itnproved in "bea'rt" and
will mail'a copy and a handsome present. to enter into any lengthy dissertation upon this I,"sap,"'to the likino of thaltepublicans.
any person remitting one dollar for the book., ineteredrphosis, which is about as queer as .
and twenty cents fur postage.- - any immortalized by Ovid,.we leave the put:- ; re - The Oppositionlits, alias Abolitionists

;tic to think upon it, and draw the distinctionA new Classified Catalogue of BooksandandKnow-Nothings, don't appear to-have had
Gifts, with inducements to Agent's; 1,111 des : between the iln-ii,idnei who sells his friend ; a r'e'v harmonious time .in their State Con-
tent free on application. Address cjor money and the politician - who sells his I vention at Harriehurgeon the stn inst. In the

• 'G. G. EVANS, Publisher, party for an office. Committee on Resolutions, there was eonsid-
Cf:, Chestnut Street, l'hiladelphia, Pa. Wirli the history of the past as an index,.arabletrouble. Much time was spent in get-

`or. it was to be presumed that -His Excellency, 1 tine up a Report: thaC might be -acceptable 1----- -are-ew.•.-- -
,' Wm. F. Packer, and his Attorney General, iio all the isms of which the Opposition is

. The Peoples State Convention. . John C. Knox; would he received with open I composed, and -some of the members tree's
Ifaarms by theRepublican party of Penusylva-nnisnuno, June S.—The or, ;dispo'sed to be relrellious'on several points.

,nit. Expectation in this instance has beenthe People's party met at 10 - o'clock, and ...The Patriot and Union's report of the pro- ,
was called to order by Henry M.. Fuller, • fully realized: and the hand of welcome is ceedings save, an "excited and angry die-
Chairman of the State Central Committee,' extended to them by every hater of Dement- cuesion• was elicited by n'tnotion for the ap..lwho moved that Morton McMichael; Esq, of cy in the Keystone State. -There is no bar- pointment by the Chair of a Slate Central

.

Philadelnliia, act is tempotari Chairman, . run i 1 tit of gratitude, bet they are hailed Corn mi ttee."
which was agreed to. - - ! ! rich a liberality as great-aa that extended by The correspondentof the NewYork Herald

ldesare. Russell F,rrett, T. T. Wrath, L. •kustria to George when ho sold the Amp- writes:
Ho7,,rts and 4atne7. Mellatrey were appointed jrjan cause.. - to Convention then adjourned half an'

ecretaries. . • I As a sampleof th is liberality we ccpy the hoer, to give' the Committee time to report
The list offlelegates was then called and ; annexed paragraph from the Norristown he- a platform. The contest in the Committee Li

every count-y.lu the State found to be repro- . publican. .I'neEditor of that paper cons- whether they shall recommend the Opposi--
serried. , . • mence_s his article by praising Mr. John tionmembers in the next Congress to -Call a

Af,......meNriehaei dela. nn aide pee.,...h cin Hickman, and concludes it Ifs follows s • National Convention at the time and _place
assuming the chair. q "Dui we did not intend to eulogise Mr. • they may a greeTi • wasaof

~
upon. its m ote

A Committee, composed of one. member ii., bet exP''''ss.es our deliberate jadgMentl Mr. Camerons friends, under the lead Of Mor-
from each -Senatorial District, was selected that as the Democratic Committee, which I ton and McMichael, who insirodeced the reso-
lte' the delegates fur the purpose of selecting lately ma, at Altoona, refaced to nominate a - lution in the Committee, but aft& tierce
permanent officers of the Convention, •

- :Strelli ticket to make the -coming election hour's contest upon it were compelled to
The Cothruittee appointed on credentills . ciouhtlef, the-Republicans ore iltetincl in /Inn- withdrew it on account of Litter opposition.

repotted in favor of • tinritlin, W. P. Sev- !:.i• and in"Ynoni*'iii.,./ not to 'lnraken puf,er- Those -that Opposed the resolution openly
e,

---'----•"0-16̀ e""--- ---, ' !tour, 3.ibu We:ten, Jo,epli Itittarhouse and natorial nomanatton et all, !f limy. l'acker boast that they have knocked one of'Came-Da -J.J. IL ROBINSON• AND VIE S tay i 01:1% Henry W. 11111.er, ns delegates frem Mont- OA/ I,e n candidate for re.thetion. We ron's %dans in the bead., -

Ifeectur.—A Brut.t.t.X.NT h",:ecc ACEMENT. garners county. The repert.tves' adopted. , think Packer's ;leas on the tariff slavery Al 5 &clock the cornmi tee 'rep ted a
The immense irnpru'eetnent that has ex- The Cominii•c:se on permanent rtieers re- Pr.-'pagandiim, as well as on the subject of series of resolu.dons, which were ridered amid

hibited itself, during thelp.ast few years, mu porteil David Tag,gart fur Preeelent, and a' Public works, education, A.c.; should be sat- 1 grant confu-ion, some of the delegates oir-
W-eklyle.literature, }. fts r ecelved.'n new trope long 'Fist of Vice Presidents and .ICeecretatieee isfectory to all true Pennsylvanians': With , jeeeng to the tenor of them on the slavery.

tux from the engagement, by the ropiletors -. ire rer‘ort was tnanimeusly adopted. our present understanding of his views, WO , question; but all who objeeted were imme-p
of the New YenteMenernte of De. J. 11. .-

'

• The Prteident made an -eloquent speech on could cheerfully support him fur a second (timely choked elf.~a. histriamseat. ' term:' ' " Mr. Smith of Philadelphia, opposed theROBINSON, one of the most popular and tal, genera l -nominationenera l -nomination n ere then %made for Thislanguage 'mustust be graiifying to his resolution-on txtending nlavery ;but the eon-ented of American authors.. • Dr. Robinson's Auditor General and Surveyor!General. , Excellency. It shows that at least one party s-entice paid no attention to him, and adept-
best known 'work; hitherto, is the celebrated A Committee of-thirty-tlire was then se- in Penuseleania appreciates his services, and ed the resolutions as rePerted, and adjourned
"Buck Bison," which•firet appeared in the lected to prepare reseluliet.s, and the Con- , ceasidees hint worthy of st re-election. It I amidst great-uproar and coufneion, and go

ian adjourned iiil 2 o'clock I'. Me ' -Chould convince him that his official career 1 1 ' to k f t. • b .‘• feast..t t.s eventug parte ee a s tees er.yNleacime, and was received, with the greatest
yen'

,

' I - - aias Leen eech as to gain him an eveidastinThe Convention, nominated on the eiAth . g. nt Cameron's residence." ..favor in all parts es: the-country where real ... .
"'"'

, because it is conolusieeetvideuceballot, •1 homes r.. Cochran, for Aud.tor.. -sterling literary poW-er and interest are tip- W. IL Reim was nominated fur Sorvevor that in eighteen months be has thereughly CI:RIOCS 'heroine:a.. FACT.—The Evans.
Preciated. Subsi.-quently.„-two others, entitled General on the first ballot. . Indiana, • o n. an d m u tel y betrayed and deserted ampere ville, u me is informed, by Judge

. . that elected him to L is preeent s itt er,. Tee Law, that in searching among the archives of"Nick Wliifilee,'' and "One-Eyed Saul," sp- Resolutions !sere adopted -unanimously Governor it entieel welcome .to all the con Indiana Ire has found cone old documents,that the P.eople s 'etevention disapprove of Ireared in Another journal, and added still solation this dirrincYtion will oive him - stating that, Mon aftir the acrinisition ofg, executive niter vention to prostrate the will of i .p . . e . •

.
-• • ' emore lustre to the authme laurels. Arrange- „ ,ut. ire tuts rivals in Republican grata'.! .! ,am. de Louisiana, the Governer and Judges.' of In.le -es a danoerous elernent• that ir I •

menu...have now been made I.y the- proprietors t"e Pe.(.-ly .- .'

sj '
' '1 and prominent among these is Me Joh) djana, who• Wm tompthett the Legielatite

;of :be. MERCriCr to secure this talented and ete tee:. tigatri det the. sectionaldere.. every po:- Ilitekman. -The same paper-that we have al- Councils and were clothed with all the legis-biillient pen for their culumns. onii, and Dr. ICY of the e mintstration; . enoe!clag the
that,va quitteti-the Repildfieat remarks have po were-of the Territory, were -by a spe-

. RoLleisoe's works will appeal, in future, inure atmpte to. enact a cengre-eterl. 11i,1,,,,e0the ' that ait would affed us, (the editor,) greet cial act of Cortgrese, authorized and directed
, trateil by the magic peecii Ff Aineriers'e first for.lt le. tertitortes ; affirming '°s- 1. L''. -- - ' pleasure to elite for such An honest man" as to' frame a code of laws for the !hen newlyarti4i--Felix 0..C. Wiley. . - ester:sum of slavery ; condemning the at- Jelin thekman, and-the Potter County four- acquired Territory of Louisiana; and, in 0'....e--t templesto revive the blade trade ancensure" .Tbe first fruit of this new enter-priers has: . . . .

~

' . tin- . net nt:abet organ of Republicanism , adds • dience to thii. anomalous act Co ngress ,
of, the

...... . inn-tire aduattostratien tot connivat its ~..
.. . . ,

•

, . 1 .. , . 1 r„„ . ,,j.,;.4.!C0me• forth, in the form of a fascinating' practical I:erprnin.,; favorite , a I r,,:ective tr.- "e could ,be willing to support John LA.sgti atite-t,uunei o the territory et mu.,
'.: . Richman for Governor were he to come:. lee ana .waits to work and drew up, passed, and' romatize of the '''orthern-Traaping Gtoultds, Tiff and e6eselerieg that the nthie,ioo3 of ,t • loom tie people upon his Iself-imoused plc- theGevernor riprn,ved, :t code of laws for thebeating time Ittlllictltil Ville of " PaelleWee ; '. le "nesiis.nt in favir of Tut t t'on as laurel.-1 _._ 1 e . e.. large nod ei tentthatp in Hickman is a 'W believe JI .• Territory of Louisiana, ex-able; condeumiag the reckless and p . ilLg

; 1. 0-• Tee 101111. e
or, the. Mountain o,itlitws," in shish the nearer reeresentetive of the principles of our tending from the confines of Minnesota to the

, eetravaeence of the, natioual administration; ,t• -

favorite.. character id'Nick Nyleelee''. is con- .1 • - lel .ee LI ,•-e. e,•11 • party •than a great many of those identified Gu-
.

If and in. th ose laws were embraced oneep vIIII:, ,' t.re G eat te t e omeetea I.; • . - . _

tinned, su rrounded lyv the-'.clifrtkil.ie. " -that a ti • • I -'•ti • t.- prevent frauds upon !Itsrog - rgi,,t .oil J .+.1.76.1f, axle who are aspiring' to its leader- of th e mos. ~
, .r r, 1,,,,,n 't slave codas that has ev-

L' et been enacted—pethape the very code nowhave - made him .famous. fmever. As the eleeneturelization laws, so as to preserve the s ilo,„
.

. of-the en. Gov. Prick er must, therefore, look to his in force in Arkansas, fille•ie•ippi, and Louistruthful delineation of the wild life of the Pari!.F of the ballot box; approving laurels, or the Chester county
-

Hotspur will iana. A copy cf these, adopted by the Judg-a,ctment,;-t o prevent
..

the i.etroda.ction of. fey-- hunting ground Is Dr. flubinson's own chosen_ rob him of his offic ia l mantle It isa 'iv es and approved by Willtans Henry Harrison,esen.coMinal,-; inettieg alt pewee to. min in . , . ~ . -
' 12.. • (l ofthe T 't • f I .1 I dto our _ OVerilur . elr; tors e iv lan*, ant it- ,department of literature, and one jet' whieb the restotation of the eovernment to its ere- ; "at !bete are sn' few officesprownnewt

,he has .held chit, palm for 'mane ye:tree we ~;Halrspurity; aperoette, of the couree o. Sea- ,:`-'

they look forward withrauchpleisare to theDemocrecv. .As et is nowi the Republicans State historical Society.:trot Cameron, and "

our member. of Conferees , '•perusal of "Path aasy,"'w tech lee-been writ- will find it difficult to reward all their new ..,
- --.11. .110. 1.- -

who supported the homestead Bill, aud de-' - unEk:LEY MEBTS A SLiVE DEALER.—We, ten eon amorefatel is designed by the author proselytes, and.. the old renegades from the a , . , ,
~.

••

. rnouncing the couree of the adiniuiefration in". find the foie:ming gong the rounds of -elm\to be his most finished and interesting work. e" Kansas- Democratic ranks will be. cut off without u
reference to . Adjourned sine die. . •

-

western journals :Indeed it will, without doubt, prove equal to ' ' I even an official shilling . —lebila. zleytts,
,nnything of the sanre nature that has everI- , ______ese-weeew-e— , “iioracv , Greeley-at Leavenworth Met e

teetrni erehliehed in this,. country, no e: opting ! - •
..

The ill'ar.lt Works. .. ; Storle GAMBLING DEFINITION —ThomP i gentleman who_ expressed great ple asure a t
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JUSTICES' Dunning letters, Warred% Subpinnas,
=roensee.; Entettakr.s. latacinnents, Constables'

-.Sake,Dads, NOten. and 0:43,812A8,always kept
on hindit n'ffiee. BLANES printed toorder.

TLcGenAce FLiuicr.

Farmers who wanta good and very cheap
Agricultural paper cannot do better than to
take, the Geuesee Farmer. NV.e are making
up a club to begiini with the July No.; and

will receive and forsvaf4 all ordets promptly.!
'Fria Only ..;1-`2 cents pr year, or 18 3-4

cents for *is months. ' h'veiy Fainterone:Ll
to try it. for !.ix. months: Selit - to arly post
'office in the county *without. extrachart°. 1

iltr in additibn tb tit+ the 'mil-
itavy election whr h we published la.,t'vreek,
we hilt the, followine: .„!

The 2d Regiment elected Stephen.'42-Car:
Noter Colonel, Charles Slocum- Lietrterrant
Colonel, SUiman Tingley Major. „

The Ilarford and Brooklyn Cavalry elected
C. C.-Thayer Captain, ilenry Tet%ksbury aat
Lieutenant, Horner Tingley 2.d Lieutenant,
C. Rogers Cutonet.
j Our latest European advices are from

Liverpool, dated June Ist. The only news
from the reat. of war, is. that. Gerabaldi %vas

making Come bold.movements` in Lombardy.
Oa the 27113;afrer a furious 'fight of three
th.Nars, be entered Comm The Austrians re-
treated to Cametlatta, where the courbirt_was
renewed, and the Austrians again retreated

• towable 31i1a3.• •

is j Thesson's Bank Note Reporter thus defious somesacrifice of Judge SIVAN, In' the Abe-
these phrases used in stock circles and byBrien higher-law influence, in the recent M-

l:us-Olean •Oltio Sikte conventioa because of ! newspapers t
.

.
his fidelity' o liree 4 Institution and the re- A' Mil is one v?h,s onys stocks on specula-
quirenieuts of his official oath, has moused i tion, thinking they will rise, and will resort

to every means to bring about the de iredthe nutional and conservative wen in that
State, -sad they are speaking out in a way result. .

. A Pear is ore who Salle stocks on-spectila-that gives good ground for the belief that the !ion .thinking , they will fall, so that he 6,-anBuckeye Suite will no longer bow the knee buy in for less money to 'fill his contracts.to the black and treasanable. spirit cf Sec- It is to his interest to breakAdvin the mar-sometional Abolitionism. We gars, yesterday, It
and he will resort to desperate meads toextracts from the Cincinnati Timei;

an Opposition iollftld, to this effect; and we ! accomplish li object. .- .
have since bad onr attention directed to a re- ! A Corner is when the Bears can not buy

or-borrow the stock to delirer in fulfillmentport of a speech made by Judge Wanors, a ,
; !prominent and influential man of the party , of their contracts.

in"that, city, since the action of their S'are ! A 'Deposit is earnest money, lodged in tire
: hands of a third party, as guaraufect t. ".5. up,"Conventiun. lie spCke of the recent trea-

sonable gathering of Abolitionists at Cleve- , " 10 up," ilcc., is the langliage expressive of
land to over-ride nubile epiniorr in the Wel-4a dePc''lt-sr! civeduaded is when, the Pulls can not takelington es&e.s, and to overawe the J'udges
the Supreme Court, by it clamors---uf the and pay for the.stocks they, hale ptirchaseil.
systematic -and uuwarranted efforts 'of the! Short is when a person or party sells
4tonixon and CItASS• clan to inluence the ! stocks whirls they have mine; and expect- to
Judges in auk decision—of the inenner'in buy or borrow than in time Co deliver.
which Judge. Srwot had been approoched,l Long is when a Orson or a party has a
with a threat and a bribe, erlng the *Rena- r plentiful supply ofstocks.
tire of either liberating Ls:Von-rex against his ' A Flyer is to buy soma Stool this a view

to selling it h a few idays, and tither makebetter judgment and ail precedent, or losing.
theRepublican nomination. Ile said he had or lose, as luck-aill have it.
opposed the Democratie_ pity because- be , A W.ash is a pretended Sale, by special
thought, it had departed from the old land ; amreetnent between the seller and buyer, for
stinks of the Constitution, but it now Ire- i the purpose of getting a quotatibn repotted.
Came his duty, as an independent-, law atrid- ! • Lite Insurance Fraud._

ing citizen, to opposs to the bitter end the I Pour JERl'lB,Junis 7th.—The neighborhood
Republican party as Me tcoist of crib, as it ;o(„Montague, Sussex county, eight miles be-

,armed for the total destruction of judicial ' low this place, has been in the greatest suite
ihonesty and independimee. ' ' 46xeitement imaginablefor the last few days,

Now, Republicanism in 'Ohio' is but the ' from the fact thak the sadden death of II 'WO.
•.

same as Republicanism in Pennsylvania. The; 2 man near Montague was eery mywerions,atdGmhisns, NVADES and CIIASE3 who lead.the t the facts elicited upon examination hare soAbblition and sectional forces there, are but ! far proven it. The filets are these f• " .other names for the Gnow,s, lci-thsture arid I A:certain Dr:•Wickbatn induced an iiptb-CAMEROni of Pennsylvania. Sectional Abo- nut man by the name of Cole to bare hislitioisiim—hostility to the south and tb 4 -.if,: - -

the'romances of\the immortal Cooper.
The brillancy .of thought, clearness or h-

. .

..pretsion; and imaginati-ie tone, and beauty of
incidentt,,-that are the distinguishing features
of Dr. ti`ohinson's writings, tender him the I
fa vori te'ofall _classes ofreaders ; and. although 1
the propietora of ilie 111ET:Cr Fir have engaged I
hint for a term of years, at a higher price than I
has. iretjhtfore been paid try a newspaper, to
any Srberican romancer, there is little goes--;
tion but what they will have every reason to i
be eminently satisfied with the arrangement.

. A 'story by Dr. Robinson,.with illta.trations
by Darley,.eannot fail is gratify the most
fastidious saste, end create a profound sensa-
tion of interest throughout the whole reading !
world sand the success of" l'athavav;. or, the
ifor,atain antler;s," must already be. regard-
as a fixed feet.—

, .TIIE LADIES' ITAXD-BOVE OF FA.Ncrl.7l3 OR-
. ASIESTAL WORE, comprising_ (lirectional

and pane; ns for working inl..‘ ..ppligne, Bead-4,
, work -Braiding, Canvass-work, 'Knitting,

Nettint, •Lattirg. Wtretvd•vrerk,Quillieg.
'tchostrk, &c., de. Illustrated with 262
vsew Engravingv, Compiled from the best

- authorities by ldisv Fiounsce LIARTLET.j
• Published by G. G. Evanv, 439 Chestnut.*,

- Street, Philadelphia, 1859. - 1
This is the mist compltte and :borough!

• work of its *kind. By' wilting in a simple!
straight-forward style, and rejecting
revel:Mt topics,: the autlit has been enabled

-

to embody in thisvolume r xi-immense amount
-3 •of useful and Valuable. informaticn, and by

far • tis' Most extensive ogilection ofelegant ;
patterns that hes ever been brought togener
in one book. .Tbeze patterns 'are engraved',

.• by the best artists and printed on excellent
paper in beautiful style.. Of-hoarse *such' a

• volnpats is the rage with the ladies, who can';
aptitockite tasteful patterns for adorning their.
persona and- their dwellings: They know the'
value of " hiawrxxx:s LADIES' HAND-1300E,"

• and are oedarirg with a perfect rush. It is!
no indisperisable book for all who would be
perfect in ornamental Wear.

Besides the alibjects named -on the title-;
page,. we observe that the volume embraces
desc,ript:.- t-ns and engratings of all the various
kinds of stitches' and descriptions, with ilins-
trated patterns, and a multitude of other
matters incidental to the subject. The nnin-
ber of useful patterns for workin,g in.this book
is greater than can beobtained in any other
way, by paging ten times the price asked for
" HAKILEV'S Lawns' liesreßoos." This val-
liable book (or theLadies will -be sent by mail,
for the lea: price of one dollar.' EVANS will
mail a copy and a handsome present to all
persons sensitting one -dollarfor the•Essokand
twentpooe cents for pse.tage.

A new Glassitied „Catalogue of Book!: and
* hiducements to Agents will -be

sent free on application. Address .
• -G; EVANt; . •

C. 1.4 ;:s."1.1,11.1 P./

• P
seeing so distinguished a philanthropist, and
ip wishing him succea4. Indeed,': replied
Mr. Greeley, am happy to bear such sent:-
menu, and to see such if.ren as yourself, where
1di_1 not expect. the least ayrnpatliy, in this
land where the iniquity of -the nation i 4 so
firmly rooted'. God be praised, the work

_goes bravely on: 'With your aid,' returned
My. W., 'slavery will eon cease to exist in
Missoui i. The number of slaves is now fast
decreasing. Pam, myself doing something
towards removing_ them. Only last week I
took away thirteen. "My good Triend, how !

where to 'To New Orleans.' `Great God!'
exclaimed Horace, 'what ! a dealer in hu-
man souls l"Yes, sir, if that- is what you
call it. buy and sell negroes.. I sin ir-
deLted to you for the profits of my business.
Slaveholders here sell me their slaves for half

' their value in the Soutbp to keep your dise:
pies from stealinz, theM."

THE colored brethren are begining to be-
lieve that their pretended friends are sincere,
and are acting accordingly. We understand
that out of the ten in Venang,o county whose
names are attached to the call for Forrey's
State Convention, seven are negroes,

t Geo. Law, Samuel Wilkibsoa, Geo. Pearson,
Samuel llopkine, C. P. Adams, Daniel Law-

I son and S. Jones. If this is the case--.and if
l not the Spectator will please act as tight—we
are glad to see it., It is about timethe negroes
would sated. the 'rights which hate been

I claimed for them so long, .and we know of no
j hotter place for them than under Forrey's Ban-
ner., Ile needs strength and a few of them
near his person will make him eery strong.—

'Mercer Register.
Tile Register has been correctly informed.

nil persons referred to are simoo-puredatkies.
Forney, Knox & Co., have beedmost egregi-
ously sold in.their anxiety to get names for
their "call."— Venango Spectittor.

—le con- wife's lifeiiimaredfor $4OOO, 'and as she wouldstitutioual rights or the South—is the prom-; be confined in a short time, 'it was arrangedinent and leading idea with eadh and all of. i to have her die at that time;and they tricrcli•them, and no citizen who has a propei re , ; vide the insurance money. I Bat -it so itap•
gard for the Constitution; and correctly esti- petted that she war confined; when Dr. Wick-mates the benefits of Natioal Union to the haar was abseot,and another physician called,
prosperity and best interests of all 'sections,, who delivered her of ber child, and both were Ican affiliate or co-operate with them. We, ; doing as Well as could be expected for aboufI therefore, have confidence that in this State, ; a week, when Dr. Wickham'called tcrsee her,'lain Ohio,many who have not been identified ; and she, not being so well, as a natural con-with the Detrwei-alo Part.Y,• will feel them- I sequence the doo:or gave ber something asjselves impelled hia sense of what is due to the ; medicine, add in twenty minutes she was aposition, character and interests of Pennsyl- 1 corpse ! She was buried in, due time, and'

; siring; as a member of the National sister- i nothing was thought of it till the euspiciohs1 hood,to withhold further conntenance or sup- i of-the Insurance Company ',were excited byport of Black Republicanism, and to take ;the anxiety of the parties to;get the money,',,
! ground against it, rrithludge WARDEN, as ; aid-they sent an agent to make inquiries, andthe worst oferile."—Peantryircrnian. i bad the body disinterred, wtien, upon erica-__,..—

• • i ination A la'rwe a one of arsenic was din-;--1 GEL W. SUAWDE, formerly -Tranacilblug • ' • "a' '

Clerk of the House of Repreientives, diid in i coveredth the stomach.I Easton on Friday list • • 1, \ The parties in the meantimehad been ar-;
rested, and. Cole confesseci trio whole uabove

Tat New Yolk CentralRailroad Company ; stated,as to the agreement between himselfibare reduced ,
the fare • from New York tolauci A'ickham ; but beforethe proper evidence_i

, Chicago, over that road, to tl2. ~ I could be got here for die commitment; of D.
, ! Wickham the Justice, for &time unaccounta-I nut:Tv-three Stn's must Lt-„or.. the "Ktel:er.- tile reason; discbargeq op fiprp cup:.47, a"d

Fla,' i-r.ri, ;rd Q1[4,1 tf,e 4th of July next. ,be villas. escaped. 1 .. _ . :

Election in Kansas.
LEM-EsWorrn, Juno 7.—There is a seated

Contest to-day throughout the Territory, in
the election of Delegates to the Constitution-
al Convention, aa provided by a recent act
of-the-Legislature. Past issues have been
generally ignored and --the- par iessplaced
themselves upon, a- free i.tate basis. Definite
returns from the Territory cannot' be bad for

- two or three days. • ims
LEIVENTPORTII, June 8.-1116 erection in

tbis county for members of the Constitutional
Convention fesulted. in -tbe suedes, of the
Democratic ticket by 450 tnsjbrity.

returnerrom 121 Gotta: Ities give Lacher, Dem., for Governor; 4;458
majority over Goggin. Thirty counties ire
yet' to be heird•frem officially. The legisla-'
tnre is Democratic 'in both of its branches,
by a largemajority. it ongress=l.l•Democrate
—1 Opporition, (Boteler)

Tux Oppostion and Democratic candi-
dates ,for Goverpor of TeOlevme, 'lmam
!fatherland and have made linty fire
joint appointments f tpnb!i; debate.

The Battli.. '6l itlentebello.
The d. tails of the battle of Montebello are

quite conflicting, especially as to the strength
ofthe forces employed, Austrian accounts
placing the number of the French as high as
40,000 men !

The official Wiener Zeit ring publishes Gen:
eral Guylai's report to the Emileror of the de-
tails of the affair at Montebello: Wounded,
718; kilied,29o; mis,Ane., 283_ The enemy
numbered 40,000 men, butabstained from all
pursuit. The Emperor .had addriiised to
General Gyulai an autographic letter, ex-
pressing. to and the ttootis In general,
Ills Majesty's thanks for their remarkable
valor. Toe letter also directs a list of the
killed and fvounded to be drawn up, in order
that their names may be madeknown in tier's.
respective hordes.

The Vienna 'correspondent of the London
Times furnishes a version of the'battle to the,
effect that 'Count Stadion passed the Po on
the 20th by the strongly fortified bridge at
Vicatizza, with 2,300 men, to ascertain the
position of the French. Ile 'found, • them tin
Casteggio, which he_ etormed. Ile then
came upon liaraguay d'ifillier's, antis,near

T•Montebelb. • Ile attacked, to as to duke the
enemy di:play his strength. In the fight
Stadion was 'wounded. The French brought
up frvsh,tropps by rail during the battle. At
night Stadion retired, having effected his
rapose. •

The same authority says the Austrians are
satisfied with the Montebello expedition, as
the exact position and strength of the French

' were ascertained, besides the conviction 'that
the Austrian trocips fight: quite -as weil at the
French.

The Times' Paris cotrespondent writes that
letters eptitled to some credit state positively
that only 4,200 french trooo web) engaged
at Montebello.. The Austrians are admitted
to have i'ought admirably in line, lint not'so
.well in close tquarter:s, or when the moment
came to cross thebayonet.

Other accounts esilmate the 'reach force
in this action at fblly 1'2,000. It is said tliht
General Goreys coat was riddled with bul-
lets.

Private accounts say that the real loss of
the French leas 1,000 to 1,100.

The ,Tines Patii correspondent says the
Austrians ethnic that the French fought
splendidly. From the bights the kustrians
beheld the novelty of train: after train of
French troopsarriving by "railroad from Vog-
here, discharging themk and immediately
hastening back for more. _

Offlciutliulletitis:
The following are the official bulletins li-

sued by the .Sardinian Govermbent
"Tuats, May 20.—Thece. thousand Au3lti-

an infantry, with 130 cavalry And two pieces
of cannon, marched yesterday mottling from
Gallmate to &sib Calendf, but were ,net by

body of Clos.seura des Alps; undet Captain
tie Cristofores, who repulsed them, taliing
several prisoners. The enerby has retired to
&Imla." -

"A' message from Verese annottnees that
at 4 -o'clock this morning 5,000 Austrians
attacked Gen: Garibaldi's corps.., three hour:
later the enemy was Tepu teed at Malmara on
the mat'. to Cornet. 'the Chasseurs
(Wight taliantly, charging the Austrians
with•the bayonet. - The country round Ve-
rese is in insurrection. Gen, Garibaldi is in
purpult-of the retreating enemy.

To-day the Emperor went to Vttcell, ac-
companied IT Generals Vailant and De la
Marmara. his Majesty was; ree.elsed by the
authorities, the clergy and the population,
who saluted him with hearty plaudits."

A telegraphic di:patch via Beine also re-
ports. that Gar;baldi had bbaten the Austri-
ans at Verese and takensome of theit cannon,
and it likewi,e says that the kisses were great
and ihst the inhabitants of the surrounding
country had revolted and risen in arm%
Garibaldi had issued a proclamation calling
upon the- bombards to rite.

A USTMAN. OFFICtAL
"V!EXNA; :stay 213.—A brigade of the ene.:

my had taken up n strong position on the
Sesia, dose to Candia. but during the nights
of the 24th and 25th inst. the Austrians con-
structed a battery of four pieces of cannon
and four howl:zers and opened flie about 4
o'clock. The surprise was lo great and the
result so favorable that the enemy was (arced
to change his posi on three tires and finally
abandoned his encampeient altoffetlair."

The Paris Moniteur of the 27:711 pnbliste's
n bulletin from Alesandlia to the effect that
nothing new had orcuired end that the
health of the army continued ecellent.

The Times' Turin correspondent, w-ritnig
on the 24th says a general ?mpression pre-
vailed that there would soon be an action on
a much larger *cafe than the ern'? of Monte-
betio—prohably in the vicinity of Mortara

MISCELLANEOUS WAR ITEMS
A Vienna letter says that by the middle

of June the Austrian army in Italy will
probably be 325;000 strong, with 75,000
hot ses and 650 to 009 guns.

A conscription of .100,000 men was expec-
ted to be made in Austria in a few days:

A dispatch dated I3erne, Nay 26, says that
Garibaldi rind made prisoneis the Austriau
officials of the ,town of Varese, and that ac-
cording to-report be had under him' a force of
10,000 men, but neither cavalry nor artillery.

The Tilester Zeitung states that a Sardin-
ian Commissary bad proclaimed the incorpo-
ration of Massa and. Piedmont; The same
journal also states thata Dutch steamer had,
in violation of international law, been chased'
by a French warship hoisting Austrian colors.

Thetri-zolor had been •libisted at Julino
and Maccagno. •

Martial law had been declared at Chiasso
in the Canton Tessin.

The London Times' Turin correspondent
says the feeling there atd in some other
parts of Italy Icas particularly hostile to
klngland.

The first Austrian corps &armee, 4,000
strong, was to be sent. from Bohemia into
the Tyrol by way of Dret.den 'and Munich.

The accumulation of troops in Munich was
so great that 2,000 beds had been made up
in she Cr) stal Palace.

The report that the neutral powers had
protested against the occupation of Tuscany
ii'contradicted; but it was believed-that the
English and Prussian Embastadora in Paris
bad made observations on the subject said
were not verywellreceived.

A dispatch from Trieste says that about
sixty French men-of-war were in the Mediter--
mmeancruiting between the Adriatic end the
Levant.

A flotilla of gunboats was ready to sail_
from Toulon and was shortly- to be followed
by a second. It was supposed they were in-
tended to igainst,Venice.

Five -gunboats, which could be taken to
pieces and remounted, had beau sent to Ge-
noa. They were intended for use in Lake
Magglore.

Lettets from Roine state tbatr the greatest
enthusiasm was produced• among the people
-and the French troops by the news of: the
'triumph of French arms at Montebello:

'There arofifteen-daily,papars published
iu Now York city; eight'semi-weekly ; eleivati
semi-monthlies; tbirtyloine monthlies, end
one hundred and eight weeklies:, • •

A. .CHEAP and earlyrem* for thePiles and
Corns: Try IL. Also Ifeyera, at and Mice

Exterininator,,eold by TAYONS & SON.
Jude.lstli, '69. "., -

•

1 Twz Pioneer Society-of the Chemung and
SusquehannaValleysmet at Wilkesharre on
the Ist instant, Col. C. M.ll6llenback, Presi-

I dent, and liba Bennett, Eq.. of Lucerne,
and Col. W. J. Scott, of Northumberland,
Vice Presidents. A letter from the Hon;

_Chas, Miner, ivas 'read, giving his recollec-
tions of the prominent men and of:tiny/wee ,
of the olden times, or "The first ten ;years of
the 'Century," James 'Bettis ,93 ' rears of
age, and the only male survivor -of Ate Wit
owing massacre, faored' the audience isith
many amusing ineklects, and some of the
trials and hardships of Lis, early life. Rev.
Dr. Peek gave a sketch of some of the pion.
eer Methodist clergymen, the hardships they
endured, and the rise and progress of the
church in that region. Rev. Mr. Bally -read
an account of thefirst Baptist minister of ttie
tackwana Valley. Stewart Pearce, Eaq.,
'spoke of the early Presbyterian ministers, and
of dm dilapidated condition of Wyoming
Monnment, as a disgrace- to the people of
the Valley. C. E. Wright, EN ,gave.the de-
tails of an interview with Mrs.Jones, of King-
ston, aged 87 years, and whO was in the tort
at the time of the massacre.. Addresses were1alsomadeby goi.ll. IL Wright, E. B. Chase,
Esq., Capt.E. L. Dana, and others. Scran-
ton was filed on as the dace for the next
meeting 'of the Society. Col. G. W. &ran-
ton was chosen President fur the ensuing
year. tki.. J. Blackman - was chosen one of
the Vice )resident!. The attendance was
very small.

A SATE ISO COl:wctiozorca.—The New Took
Tribune, of Thursday, a paper which is rec.
ognimed as the leading 'organ of Abolition:
Republicanism, contains the following t

"The People's State Convention, which
met at Ilarr6burg yea'erday, 'nominated
Thomas E. Cochrane, as Auditor General, aria
General.Keirn as Surveyor rrenerld of Penn-
s3l%auk. :Itesole.tient or the -right stamp
were adopred."

The Phileddluhiafiress, of this morning, "a
paper which -pri f.t,ses to be Democratic, says :

"We cannot acoid doing justice to the
general tone and temper of the resolutions of
the Opposition Convention, 'which assembted
at flat i.hurg on the Bth inst: *

The acceptance, though not in expr.eii terms,
of the doctrine of popular jorereignts, :and
the repudi iiirn in direct I.mguage, of the
attempt to (..tabliih a blavg, code in the Terz
ritorie' are concetuions to just and•publio
-ilentittteno'

Comment in tbiri case unnecessary.. It
is very eltlent that tbe:distittion between
the sentiments of the Tribethe and the Press
does not artioont to a diffemnee.—Arsreis.

TonNAtto iN liltsNesotw.-7-The St. Paul
Times tepees that a violent storni occurred
along the upper Misaissippi, above St. Antho-
ny's Falls, on theist nit. Many houses at
Sauk Itipids %vete trnioofed, and all trees, fen:
cee and buildings whibh lay in the track
of the tornado suffered more or leis. At St:
Anthony the river rose rapidly, causing the
breaking of two Loomis by Whioh several mil-
lion feet of lumber was lust.

TIN Illinois Agricultural Society offets
premium a prolfiluirt of $3OOO 'for the beat
Steam Plow.
MMMI!IMMINNEMEN!

Mins"OuiC.
At a Jegular communication of Waff;en

Lodge No. 240 A. Y. M. the following Pre-
amble and resolutions were intiodntied and
unaulinutedy adopted. v

Whereas, in the mysteries oft his Provi.-dance it hail pleased the Grand Master of
the Universe toremove(tom us by death,
our faithful, well beloved, and Worthy brother,
Mr. Colerttah Brougter, anci to take ltiin'Tfo-m

labor here to hie rest and refreshment
in " that hous•S .not made with Nandi eternal
in the heavens,"—tlierefore

in
it heeomn o.; his breth-

ren, to bow in bumble submission to the will
of Itini front whom canle the stem deekhe,
.whieb severs all eartlily connections.

Resolved, That in -the death ofourtirother
we have lost one of,our most faithful and et-
ernplaiy brother; the family circle a Eittd
and affectionate companion, and gaiety an
hottest, worthy and useful aiten. -

.R. i.soitmd, That a copy of these preeneflings
be tr ansmitted by ouf Secretary to th; faint-
ly of the deceased, and that a copy of the.
smite be furnished to the !midi!: newspapers
of the county, for piailicatiorf.

Attest: AMOS NICHOLS, er.i.rdai•y.
maktuient and Pllld

have s coslioPolitan reputation. in evbry land,
Christian or semem to whiN corilmerce bas 'car-
ried theth, they IMA'e becomd standard femeoies
for:the most painful and thttretoas tomPlait.ts to
which homatity is liable. The .ointment is en
IC;knowledged specific foi alUereptive;tumoreiis,
and Olcerous disorders, and there is no disease
of the'stomach, the liveror the bowels, that may
not be shbrlded by a persiateht use of the_Pills.

By Purchasing Ownis of Ziegler &

Smith, (WhotesaU Drug, _Paint and Wass
Dcakrs,),porner of Second and Green StS.,
Pisa ytfu have the advantage of select:
ing yourpurchases from an extensive and varied
stock ofwill te lentd,'ziale,-tcorrd paints
and dleffioti, glass of assorted sizes and
qualitiet. All of theso articles aro !waked at
such plies ascannot fail to !quit the cloaest
buyer. [feb3 ly•jw '

A Card.--.Dr. THAYER of the Binghamton,
Water-Cure, will be at Susquehanna Depot
(Nichol's Hotel) on the 6th of each month dd-
ring the Spring and Summer for consriltdtioh.
Invalids will find it to their advantage to gibe
him a call, -Patients received at all tints at his
establishment in Binghamton, N: Y., Whereevery comfort and convenience may be 'found
for the successful treatment ofINVALIDS.

S. DZ. Pertteagill
Advertisiug Agents, at 119 Nassau.st,

New-York, and t 9 Stato.st, ,Boston; tare
agents for The :Montrose Democrat, and are au-
thorized to coutract for us at our lowost rates.

StalkPllllo.
Crijow York on Snaday,tdaytt2,Mr. JOSEPHWftTKINBEKG,of this-prune, to Miss MALIA,

eldest daughter of ft. ManicEsti., of New ]cork.
Montrose, on the T4th inst, byre:P.Post, Mr.-1011N C. COXiand Miss FRANK J.

DI MOCK, both of Montrose. • •

On the 12th inst., -by Bei. f. B. 11YeCrotty.
Mr.- FESTUS M.NAII. and Was SARAH
BARBOUR, both. of Groat Benct-Pa.•

I& Philadelphia, June let. by key. foie Gray,
0. F. But.t.uno,Esq, of Media, Del Co, Psi„ for:
merly of Sum:fa:Co, to Thu R. Melt itvelar;
of Red Lion Hundred, formerly.of Chester. •

•

In Gibson, on trliday, !Innit3sl, .Earararr
SWEET, 60EI Ot Arvine C., and Polly A. Sweet,
aged two years and nine•montroi.

3110.1:1.3133-
.CITEAY GOODS!

Q.PLENDRYNow Malls, Lawns, Prints, and
hatior, St tainted gorices. Also 13 ibis.

of Sala for ode trotter; or 2'f of Rice. Just
opened. end for sale by 'LLYOI4IB & SON; '

Montrose, Juno t859. -

DR. 1 H. ROBINSON

NORTHERN TRAPPING GROUNDS;

NICX-VINEFFIESS "IN The PHU NEWSPAPIIie
' 214T1N BY NIGHTY !"

THE NEW-YORK MERCURY
For Saturdiyclune 25, 1859,

(nowready at an News Depots and Rook .Storesj
Will contain tho initial chapters of a new Wes. .

tern Tale from the graceful; and felicitoin pen of •

DR. J. H. ROBINSON,
who hoe been 'enguled to write ExcLuervELY

for that journal for a term of years. The Story
is ontitled

PATH.AWAY ;

on, TILE •

MOUNTAIN OUTLAWS
A TALL of the Nozgui.ra TILAYFLIG 0801711Dir

And is-considered by the -Author to be the very
best work which his talent has yet produced.

They who know the Dramatic power and
ELEGANT STYLE, the interesting situations
and BEAUTY or INCIDENT, which have ren-
dered tames all the writings of the

AUTHOR OF " BMX BIBON: 1
cannot but hail with delight this new emanation
from his pen,

The Trapping Grounds of the

NORTH, AND DIVEST,
form a peculiarly favorable field for the location
and working out of a romance, and- the ch,rac -

tors That roamsthrough that FLOWERY WIL -

bERNESS are especially fitted for introducfi od
ibto its pages. The readers and admirers of

br. ROBINSON'S WRITINGS
Will remember with pleasure the character of

`NICK WHIFFLES,"
story of that name, recently published and
gladlylearn tho ,ssinio person v:ill figure in

PATHA.WAY,
surrounded, as ever, by mahy " Diffikilties,"and
lending to the romance a vein ofsympathetic he-
ror.and quaint drollery that will render it irre-
sistible to the lover of fun and the student of
human nature.

In addition.to,tais atergetion, the plot will be
found more. INTRICATELY MYSTERIOUS
and he nitinitiotA more reiletts .with the fire o f
DR.AMATIC INTEItEST, than any other atory
the author has yet Written. It is full of

Wild Life and Action,
trowded with ;stirring incident arid

PERILOUS ADVENTURE;
and through tho whole story runs tho underfilicit
which interweaves A GOLDEN-THREADtD
WOOF otrentiment, tinting all with the radlint
ligki! of.the GENTLE CHARM OF LOVE.

The ctost exciting and picturesque scenes o

PATHAWAY;
mill •Le chosen as the themes for a series Of

BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONSi
trim the pencil lit :MI most celebra ted of all tho
Auierican-Ariiit; .

FELIX 0. C. DARLEY,
11,-•liose drawings tinte:mada

THE NEW-TORN MERCURY
such a favorite with all who appreciate titre art.
istic excellence. The Clear slid style of
Da. 3. H. Iteutasoa's descriptive wiitiag is such
that the artist ban sei±e lifted MS Cie:aliens with.
out difficulty, aud thus the best Powers of '

~...,-• 1?,.•-r: Yr ...: 70":.•, 41C••'.'7,34" ''.•l! lc
V-

.'. 171 V sslgr3Fl Tri '4• '4q:. '44 4: 41 .•
' ill •L‘V. t.,.. iv-.5.g:- .J4324.....::. .mv4z... ,....=? " ~:,

are brouglit. to Lear with as great a unanimity
as if both Weiti Wielded by one Orson.

The proprietors of ttre 11EfiCURY aro protiti
of the pa:hilarity which the journalhas attained.
and canttdt but take some little credit to them-
selt•bs fdr the good which they believethey have
dello in carrying out the first intention—to malt()

THE NEW-YORK iIIatCURY
a mediumfqr the familiarization of the reading
public with the works of-the most

DISTINGUISHED MIEWAN AUTHORS,
To wire this end, they have -spared no ex-

pense; and whatever they. have thought could
gratify the tastes of their T 11 GUANDS
READERS they have dono withoutquestioning
either the labor or expenditure requireii.

For the ExcLi7stvg moth' to the works of

.Dr. J. H, ROBINSON,
they pay A larger sum than anyAmerican rotnart-
eer has ever before raceiied frOur,any,newspaper..
and the public are already aware of the 'great
outlay necessary fof tto engagement of suck
men as
BATARD

rEmir 0. 0. riARLEY,.
GEORGE ALBANY;

and others. Yet it is tailoredthat Om increasing.

'REFINEMENT O. THE F'OPULAR.MIN6
demands such men, and the ifERCURY is.:, in
tended to keep up with the progress of the Age.

A series c.f .

BRILLIANT NBVELTIES
wilt appeal in the columnSof thin,

414:5-it k aY co 1"

AMERICAN LITERATURE
in rapid succession, and While the proprietors•
are eminently welt aatisWed .with the share of
popularity hitherto seconded-to them; they are
dotermitied to dettrvo still more by using every
means possible to increase the attractions of
their paper.

r*ilm

NIW--TORK MEM
atei, -

Coulainink the First Chapters of

PATHAWAY,
OR,

THE DIOIRITAiN OUTLAWS
BY DR: 1. IL ROBINSON;

is.now ready .at all tho News Depots:^
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:—S2 ayear,thrse

copies $.l, eight copies $l2, with a gratis copy
'to the getter up of the Club. Address
CAPLDWELL, SOUTHWQRTH

Proprietors New•York Neroury, New-YorkCity.
. ,

_
„ .

',NEWS.. OFFICE.
r IIENety.York City Illustrated Newspaponi
JI Magnum,. dce.,.&c, for sate at the

:MONTROSE BOOK STOKE, by
• A. N: BULLARP,_


